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SB#3 19 September 2003

David: Temptation, sin and confession

2 Samuel 11–12

Introduction. 
This study addresses the pitfalls that can lead to sin and temptation, and avoiding them. This also addresses

confession, forgiveness, and consequences of sin; even though we can be forgiven, we must nonetheless face
consequences of our sin. You may want to just go to the middle of chapter 12. The next study will deal more
specifically with confession, repentance, and forgiveness. In fact, if you don’t have time to deal with chapter 12 this
week, you can discuss some aspects of ch. 12 next week to introduce Psalm 51, David’s confessional psalm.

Background. 
Notice how late David gets up in v2, combined with the fact that he is neglecting his royal duties by not going out

to lead the armies himself. Not that God condoned warfare; in fact, war is usually caused by sinful greed of one
country to expand at the expense of others or to take what isn’t theirs. However, in ancient history it was common
for other countries to do so, and David’s responsibility as king was to actively defend his country (and to fulfill Israel’s
territorial integrity by driving the pagan tribes out of all the land that God gave to Israel in the time of Moses and
Joshua). We thus see a king who is showing signs of laziness and irresponsibility. He seems to have a lot of free time
on his hands, and is managing it poorly. 

Questions and issues to raise.
This is a good opportunity to check how people manage their free time, especially unstructured free time –

unplanned free time with no restraint or accountability, when you just “hang out”, “goof off”, or spend too much time
with unstructured activities like watching TV, messenging, online chatting, playing games, etc. There’s nothing
inherently wrong with such activities or even “doing nothing” to relax, if it’s done wisely and in moderation.

Too much unstructured free time, or just plain neglecting our responsibilities (like studying hard, church /
fellowship involvement, etc.) can lead to increasingly greater temptation and sin. Our time is a gift from God like
everything else He’s given us, and so we have to use it responsibly and in a way that honors Him. Minor laziness or
irresponsibility may not lead to the extreme of David’s case, but it can lead to other sins of commission (wrong things
we do), or less noticeably, sins of ommission – things we should do but don’t, like spending time with God, developing
our spiritual lives, productive spiritual fellowship with other believers, outreach to non-believers, and serving in church
or fellowship. 

So we want to examine the progression of temptation and sine in David’s case: 

(1) his time management and irresponsibility and 
(2) how they led to an opportunity for lust; 
(3) lust leading to adultery;
(4) trying to cover up the affair, esp. after she became pregnant: first, a minor cover-up scheme to get Uriah to

sleep with his wife so Bathsheeba wouldn’t be supsected of an affair;
(5) second, when that didn’t work, having Uriah killed;
(6) abuse of his (God-given) power as king in doing so;
(7) taking Bathsheeba as another wife 

A good reference regarding the progression of temptation and sin is James 1:13-15. 
From this we can get people to examine how they use their free time, and how well they handle their

responsibilities (as students, as employees, as followers of Christ). Do they handle time and responsibility properly?
Or are they misusing the gift of time God has given? Are they allowing Satan a foothold for temptation? (Eph. 4:27)
Might, for example, one’s TV viewing of sexually suggestive TV programs or video games, or violent games or
movies, be enticing one to lust or aggression? Or at least keeping one away from studying, praying, or being more



1 Incidentally, you could take modern day examples as illustrations of the spiritual principles regarding the
nature of sin, for example, Nixon’s Watergate scandal; or similarly, Bill Clinton’s scandal, his evasiveness and
deception to avoid responsibility for sin, his public exposure, the consequences of sin for him and the country (as
long as the discussion is purely ethical, not political).
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involved in kingdom work? 
We can also consider how our laziness, greed and lust might lead us to commit greater sins – maybe not to the

extreme of David’s case, but perhaps adultery and murder in our hearts (Matthew 5:21-30). 
David’s story shows how important it is to seek repentance and confession immediately. The longer David

refused to do so, the worse his progression into darkness went. How good are we at dealing with sin right away? Or
even dealing with temptation right away? There’s quite a bit we could talk about here. David’s beautiful Psalm 119
gives great advice, and it is interesting how his story here contrasts so sharply with 2 Sam. 11-12. Take a look at
these and surrounding verses, plus a few others. Also, discuss how we can make ourselves accountable to each
other and help each other avoid sin and temptation.

• Psalm 119:9-11 obeying & memorizing Scripture 
• James 4:7 “resist the devil and he will flee...”
• 1 Tim. 6:11 flee from covetousness, greed, worldly & material desires
• 1 Cor. 6:18, 10:14 flee from idolatry and sexual immorality (i.e., don’t think you can resist; if you do, you’re

only fooling yourself and setting yourself up for a fall; run away!)
• 1 Thess. 5:22 avoid all kinds of evil

Seeking forgiveness is another theme that can be touched on in this study and/or in the next one, so don’t worry
if you don’t have enough time for it this week. Ch. 12 presents a good example of how to deal with a fellow believer
who has gone astray. In this case, David was wise enough that he didn’t need a sharp rebuke (cf. Proverbs 17:10,
19:25), but here an indirect but nonetheless strong rebuke from Nathan was effective. Here you can discuss ways
to help and admonish fellow believers whose spiritual lives are not what they should be. 

David’s palace officials obviously knew of his sinful behavior, and later, the public. One consequence of sin is
that God may allow us to be exposed publicly, if not our own foolish behavior leads to public exposure1. 

Finally, we can talk about the consequences of sin. Many people think they can be forgiven and then be absolved
of the negative consequences of sins. Not so, for if the universe worked like that, we would never learn from our
mistakes. It is painful, but God in His wisdom allows us many times to endure the results of our mistakes and sins,
even though we are forgiven, so that we can effectively learn from them. It is worthwhile to make sure your group
members understand this, and that forgiveness is not a “free ride” or getting off the hook easy. 

I. David's Temptation.

A. Sins of time management and failure to meet responsibilities  [2 Samuel 11:1]
Where was David? Where should David have been? When did he get up? What does that indicate about

his self-discipline? 
What are the results of failing to meeting one's God given responsibilities? How did these omissions set

the stage for the following serious sins? 
How might mismanaging our time be displeasing to God? How can wasting time and irresponsibility lead

us to commit sins? What about sins of ommission – what kinds of sins of ommission can result? How
does it lead us to neglect our spiritual lives? 

B. Sins of lust and adultery  [v2-4]
What was David s second sin? What could/should he have done to have prevent this? Was there

anything wrong with walking on the palace roof?
David had at least 7 wives (2Sam 3.1ff) at this time. What does this indicate about David? What kind of

warning is in this for us? 



2 “Confess” in New Testament Greek is homologeo meaning "to say the same as", or to agree with God that
sin is present, that something is a sin; see 1John 1.9. Repentance or metanoia means literally a changing of the
mind, or a 180 degree change of direction.

3 God allows the natural consequences of David's sinful actions and attitude to run their course; cf v11 out
of his household, David s inclination toward sexual sin would be revisted upon him though is sons sins, specifically
Amnon, Absalom, and Solomon (all of whom undoubtedly learned by watching their father). God also brings specific
punishment upon David in taking the life of the newborn son born to Bathsheba as a result of the adultery. These
questions are not completely germaine to the discussion and should probably be avoided unless time and/or
necessity call for them.

4 That is, death is not the end; Deut. 1.39, Rom. 1.6-12, Rom. 5.14 seem to indicate there is an
(unspecified) age of "accountability" prior to which children are not held personally responsible for sin, but are under
the blood of Christ. Only when they reach an age (which probably varies greatly among individual children) at which

they can understand right from wrong can they be held morally accountable.  
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C. Sins of conspiracy and murder  [v5-17]
How did David deal with his sin? What was his first hope? What did he do when that failed? What was

his second attempt at cover up? His third attempt?
How was his sin further complicated by this "solution?" (not just Uriah, but several of David s soldiers

died, cf. v17).
David is called "a man after God s own heart." How could he do such a thing? 
      (e.g., pride, power, fear of discovery, not focusing on God, no accountability, etc.) 

II. David's sin exposed [12:1-23]

A. Rebuke, confession. 
How did David react to the parable? Why? Why do you think Nathan approached David this way?
According to Nathan and God, what was the source of David's sin? 

(v9 despising the Word of the Lord and v10 – despising God himself.)
How does one "despise the Word of the Lord," and "despise God?"
What is David s response to the confrontation with his sin? 

What is confession? Is confession alone sufficient to receive forgiveness? What else is necessary?2

• What should be done if a person continually sins? cf Mt 18.15-17
• Is a person that continually sins a Christian? cf Mt 7.16-21f; 2Cor 13.5 
• What are the immediate consequences of David s sin? What are the long term consequences?
• What does this say about the consequences of sin in general and in our lives specifically?
• How does God deal with David personally? Why?

B. God forgives him [cf 1Jn 1.9]3

Is God unjust for taking David s child? Why does David plead with God since God has already told him
what was going to happen? (v22).

How does David respond when he learns the child has died? What encouragement in this is there for
people who have a child die? What does this say about "the worst that can happen" to someone?4

     
III. Application Questions.
1. When do sin? Why is sin so "tempting" or attractive?
2. Can we prevent temptation?
      (“you can't prevent the birds from flying overhead, but you can prevent them from nesting”).
3. When you do sin, what makes confession difficult for you? Is confession to God alone enough? (ie



5 Answer: only as far as necessary to bring reconciliation and prevent repeating sin; cf. Matthew 18.15ff. It
is wise to conceal a matter (Prov. 25.2), e.g., to keep it between the two parties involved if it does not concern
others. Thus, to take an extreme example, to confess to another believer about having lustful thoughts toward
him/her, thoughts of injuring him/her, etc. would not only be ridiculous, but it would lead to much more external
spiritual harm and offense to the person than the original internal sin.
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should we also confess to one another? (cf. James 5.16)
4. When confessing a sin, how broadly should that information be shared?5

5. What steps can help avoid sin? E.g., 
• know the Word
• be close to God in prayer
• have close accountability relationships
• ask yourself the question when contemplating sin: "What will happen to my reputation, my family,

the reputation of my church and God if I m caught and this is made public?"
• quickly confess and repent 

6. Would David have shown remorse and confessed if he hadn't been "found out"?
7. What does this say about sin? (its deceitfulness; our tendency to suppress the truth.)
8. What does this teach us about God and those he uses?

Notes.  
11.1-2 This is about 10 years after he became king, in the spring after the grain harvest in April / May. Roofs then

were flat, and one could walk on them to cool off or even sleep on during a warm night. 

11.3 Uriah had apparently adopted the biblical faith, as his naem meant “my light is the Lord”. The Hittites were
from an ancient kingdom of modern day Turkey (in Genesis we read of Abraham buying land from some
Hittites). 

11.4-5 The writer notes that Bathsheeba was ceremonially clean after her menstrual period (Lev. 15.19-30), to
make it clear that she could not have been pregnant from her own husband. The law prescribed death
for adultery (Lev. 21.10, Deut. 22.22)

11.8 Here and following, David tries to get Uriah to return home, relax, and spend time with his wife so he will
have sexual relations with her, hence removing suspicion of an affair from David and Bathsheeba as it
becomes known that she is pregnant, even to the point of getting him drunk. 

11.11 The ark of the covenant is in a tent near the battlefield rather than at its place in Jerusalem (6.17), for
purposes of worship and guidance in battle. The contrast between Uriah’s dediction to the ark and to
David’s army stands condemningly in contrast to David’s irresponsibility – staying at home in leisure while
the Lord’s ark and the armies are at the battlefield. 

12.10 Three of David’s sons became rebellious and met violent deaths: Amnon (13.28-29), Absalom (18.14),
and Adonijah (1 Kings 2.25). 12.11 was fulfilled in Absalom’s rebellion (ch. 15) when David’s son expelled
him from Jerusalem and took his wives. 

12.13-14 David genuinely repented, and by God’s grace was spared the death penalty. But as a natural
consequence of his sin, he has been publicly exposed, and this scandal later will provide ammunition to
his enemies. His enemies had a chance to speak against him, and worst of all, because of his association
with the Lord, God was blasphemed.


